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•
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•
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•
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•

Monday 15th -Thursday 19th July: Activities Week
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Message from the Head Teacher
Best wishes to Year 11 and Year 13 students who will be well into
their exam period when you receive this. I know that you will help
them to maintain focus throughout this important period while also
trying to keep them calm and balanced in their approach. Thanks to
all parents and family members who attended the Year 11 Mass; it was
a fitting way to conclude this stage in their education.
We look forward to welcoming back many Year 11 students to our
Sixth Form next year. If you have not yet applied for a place but wish
to do so please contact Mrs McAdam even if only to keep your
options open until August.

On the Front Cover
On the front cover of this
issue, is a photograph of
some Sixth Formers in
London for an art study
visit. For more
information, head to page
6.
There is also an image of
Mary, mother of Jesus,
located on the top left
hand corner, as May is
dedicated to Our Lady.

Pupils of all ages have continued to be involved in various extracurricular activities over the last few weeks. I am delighted to see so
many engaging with these opportunities which are such an important
part of school life and their development. Recent examples include;
Year 10 Duke of Edinburgh residential, the Durham City Rowing
Regatta, Geography field studies, cricket matches and tournaments,
athletics events, a theatre visit, Year 9 retreat at the Youth Village and
the Durham University Easter residential. Thanks to you all for
encouraging and supporting your sons’ and daughters’ participation in
the wider life of the school.

Mr Campbell
Going on Retreat

St Leonard’s Year 9 retreat, which took place earlier this month, was excellent. On a
Wednesday afternoon, we headed up to the Emmaus Youth Village at Allensdale and as soon
as we arrived, we were instantly greeted by a friendly team of staff who we became good
friends with over the next three days. Every day we had plenty of team-building, fun activities
to do, both out in the countryside and within the village, before spending time in quiet
reflection and contemplation. We also had free time to relax with our friends. The rooms
were clean and the chalets were warm and cosy, which was handy when it got a bit chilly on
a night. As for the food, it was great: we had a filling breakfast, a tasty lunch and delicious
dinner every day, to help keep us going with all the activities. By the time we (sadly) left, we
had made new friends, had a chance to take a break from everyday stresses and even found
some new understanding of just how loved and worthy we all are.
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Laila Barnwell

Castle Residential
On a Wednesday morning in April 20 Year 10 pupils walked down from
school to Durham Castle, also known as University College for Durham
University. Throughout the day, we leant about Further Education
through Durham University and the different courses available to us, doing
presentations looking at University, Colleges and Apprenticeships. We
also were able to have a go at some of the sports played at university including
football and croquet.
In the evening, we had a formal hall in the Senate Room, surrounded by walls
covered in tapestries. We were served a delicious three course meal which many
of us were surprised to find cost only £2.40!
After a night sleeping in the keep, which is rumoured to
be haunted, we took a coach to the Hancock Museum.
Whilst there, we had a lecture on astronauts and missions to Mars and then took
some time having a look around the museum to learn about the past and the local
area. The day concluded with a planetarium show. I would definitely
recommend this trip to younger pupils. It is a great opportunity to help you
consider what path you want to take after your GCSEs/A Levels.

Luke Russell
Duke of Edinburgh’s Award
During April and May, 84 of our Bronze Award pupils completed their
expedition to glowing reports from their assessors. Half went to
Hadrian’s Wall where they had the luxuries of a field with an outdoor
tap in the cold April weather, the other half had to rough it in
Wolsingham with a camp fire, great facilities and wonderful
weather. They just need to bring their logbooks in to receive their
certificates.
Year 9 and Year 12 are now gearing up for their next expeditions and
we look forward to those in July and then October.
Mr Hutchinson
Year 7 & 8 Cricket
Following on from a successful indoor season, the girls played on 10th May in
the area competition outside at Sacriston Cricket Club. We entered two
teams and saw some fantastic performances from both. The A team have
now gone on to qualify for the County Cup Finals in June so watch this space!
Mrs Bell

Year 13 Leavers
As May half-term beckons and our Year 13 students come to the end of their school journey, it is a time for
students to reflect on the experiences and opportunities they have shared at St Leonard’s and for St Leonard’s to
reflect on the gifts that each student has brought to our community. I feel very lucky to have been part of that
journey and to have been welcomed into the close community they have built during their time in the school. I
would like to say a very big thank you for everything that they have done to contribute to life in the school: for
their many and varied talents; for their support of each other and younger pupils; and for their energy and
resilience as they prepare for final deadlines and forthcoming examinations. I would like to wish all students the
very best of luck for the next few weeks and whatever lies ahead – our thoughts and prayers are with them.
Mr Q Hughes
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The World of Sport!

With winter racing affected badly by persistently poor weather, the time came for us to step up to
the mark and reap the rewards from cold months of training in school, six days a week. There was
major disappointment when the Junior Inter Regional Regatta, in Peterborough, was cancelled due to
Storm Hannah - as we had nine rowers who had qualified to represent the North, although
qualifying was a great achievement in itself.

The first regatta of the season saw St Leonard’s pupils travel to Strathclyde Park in Glasgow; a full
Olympic standard venue, which hosted the Rowing European Championships last summer. As a
team, we rose to the challenge of racing at Scotland’s biggest rowing event and there were many
stand-out performances. The Year 10 girls held their own in the senior novice fours category;
where they reached the final, beating Dundee University and Northumbria University in the process.
The Year 12 girls narrowly missed the final, also racing against university students, in the coxless
quad. After a long day at the lake, we re-fuelled together at the carvery - luckily this year there was
enough food to cope with the demands
of our hungry rowers! Day two of our
trip north of the border saw some more
gritty performances; our Year 9 girls
raced in the boys category and came
fourth out of seven crews- a fantastic
achievement. The Year 10 girls quad
reached their final and Maria Wilson
(Year 9) also qualified for the final after
what was her first race in a single. As
always, our success on the water was
hugely down to those not in the boat with us, and so we are incredibly grateful for Mr Stonehouse
driving our boats to Scotland and for the unwavering support from Mr Smith and Ms Shaw.

The local regatta season then kicked off on home soil with Durham City Regatta; where we had 50
pupils racing as we asserted ourselves, yet again, as one of the best clubs in the region. Joseph
Parkinson (Year 9) returned to racing in his single and beat all of his opposition with ease, resulting
in a win on the Saturday and Sunday. In their short break from GCSE revision, the Year 11 boys gave
a stellar performance, producing one of their best results to date, as they triumphed in the senior
fours in a very tight final - won purely by determination. The Year 10 girls had a hat-trick of wins
over the two days, in the quad, double and then in the four - showing immense character as they
came back to beat girls who they have previously lost to. The Sixth Form girls led by example,
winning the four on both the Saturday and Sunday which restored confidence after a challenging
weekend in Glasgow, a fortnight before.
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The rower of the month award goes to Julia
Wilson (Year 7) who has consistently
produced exceptional scores on the ergo at
training and coxed the Year 10 girls to
victory at Durham City Regatta; Julia is a
credit to our school.

Durham City Regatta:
Saturday
MJ14 1x Joseph Parkinson
WJ15 4+ Alice Cook, Megan Thomas, Millie Rogers, Ellie Kent and Julia Wilson (cox)
M Sen 4+ (Band 2) Billy Gray, Robert Duffell, Oliver Wilmore, Andrew Beattie and Ruby McClelland
(cox)
WJ18 4- Anna Bancroft, Jude Parkinson, Abbie Rogers and Emily Reilly-O'Donnell

Sunday
MJ14 1x Joseph Parkinson
WJ15 2x Ella Shaw and Alice Cook
W Sen4x+ Ellie Kent, Ruby McClelland, Megan Thomas, Millie Rogers and Megan Atkinson (cox)
W Sen 4+ (Band 2) Anna Bancroft, Jude Parkinson, Abbie Rogers, Emily Reilly-O'Donnell and Ellie
Kent (cox)

Support on the riverbanks from parents,
fellow pupils and teachers would be greatly
appreciated at our biggest event of the year:
Durham Regatta, which occurs on the 8th
and 9th of June. Hopefully we will see you
there.

Emily Reilly-O’Donnell
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Sixth Form on their travels
ConCERNing Physics
The annual Geneva trip was a huge success as over 25 St Leonard’s personnel leapt at the opportunity
to jet off on Friday 29th March for a long weekend of physics, fun and fooling around… #nerdsontour.
The trip got off to a Quarky start, after an early morning
flight, with a trip to the science museum followed by a visit
to the old town and Cathedral. The meals were lovely,
Pion Saturday, and regular trips to Maccies and Lidl
ensured that we were well fed. The excitement in the
evening was tangible as pupils stayed up late in anticipation
of the trip to come, ‘let me Atom’ was the general attitude.
While in CERN itself, a guided tour and many interactive
videos ensured that fun was had by all and the fascinating
visit was topped off with another museum. The built up
Charge was dissipated with a swim in the Lake and a 5-aside match against the locals; Mr Robinson came through as
our star man. That night, pupils were given some free time
to watch the Earth Day celebrations from the pier with the locals and enjoy the festivities. The trip was
completed the next morning, after a quick stop at Le Jet d’Eau, with a cable car to the top of the
nearest mountain where, although we were tired from two jam-packed days, a stunning view and
toasties raised our spirits. We returned with big grins and bigger memories after colliding with a trip
never to be forgotten. A big thank you to Mr Moran, Miss Adamson and Mr Robinson.
Michael Hampshire

Discovering Art in London
During February, the Art Department took sixteen of our
A Level students to London on this year’s Sixth Form
study visit. We spent four days in the capital during which
we visited the city’s best galleries; The
National Gallery, The National Portrait
Gallery, The V & A, Tate Britain and Tate
Modern. These visits included taking in
three exhibitions; Edward Burne-Jones, Pierre Bonnard and Design, Play &
Disrupt (video game design). Our jammed packed outing also incorporated
a movie in Leicester Square, the London Eye, a river cruise, the Skygarden,
Covent Garden and ten pin bowling. During our time in the city, our students
conducted research for their chosen
Fashion Design, The V & A examination questions and personal
investigations, drew from direct
observation in the galleries and recorded through
photography. The visit was a huge success and the students
thoroughly enjoyed the cultural experience. Special thanks
go to Mrs Marr for accompanying us on the visit.
Mr Sutcliffe
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The Skygarden

On Tuesday 7th May a group of students from Years 8 and 9
watched a production of ‘Noughts and Crosses’ at Northern
Stage, Newcastle. Based on a novel by Malorie Blackman, and
directed by Esther Richardson, a former student of St
Leonard’s. Pilot Theatre’s production has been touring the
country and has received excellent reviews during its
countrywide tour. In his review in ‘The Guardian’ Mark
Fisher described Richardson’s play as a ‘gripping adaptation’ of
Blackman’s novel and stated that the writer who adapted the
story for the stage, Sabrina Mahfouz, has ‘impressively distilled
the inspired novel about a world where the power rests with
the black population’. Our pupils thoroughly enjoyed the
engaging and innovative performance and were spellbound at
the ‘Romeo and Juliet’ romance between Callum and Sephy,
the ‘star-crossed lovers’ trying to cross the racial divide.
Following the commemoration of Stephen Lawrence Day in school at the end of last term, ‘Noughts
and Crosses’ asked the students watching to think again about prejudices that exist in the world and
the discussions that took place on the coach on the way back to Durham clearly demonstrated our
pupils’ engagement with these very important issues. It was an excellent evening and I am delighted to
say that Esther Richardson will be coming in to school later this year to talk to pupils about her
experiences in staging this show and to answer any questions they have. Having spoken to Esther after
the show, she commented on the superb behaviour of our pupils and how much pleasure it gave her to
see them engrossed in the action on stage. Thanks to all who attended!
Mr Hughes
Keona Lewis

Clarinet

Grade 4

Congratulations to the following

Catherine Allison

Flute

Grade 3

pupils who have recently taken their
music examinations.

Jean Etchells

Flute

Grade 3

Jonatan Woods

Flute

Grade 2

Amber Askew

Guitar

Grade 1

Ben Flynn

Piano

Grade 4

Harry Flynn

Piano

Grade 3

Patryk Slowikowski

Saxophone

Grade 4

Have you taken a music examination recently?
Please let Mr Grehan-Bradley know, and your name can
be in the next newsletter.

Public Speaking

Bryn Chaytor Wilson Voice
Grade 8
On Sunday 10th March, I went to Sacred Heart school in
Newcastle to take part in a public speaking competition organised by The Catenians. The contestants had to
come up with a topic and then write and perform a speech on that topic. I arrived at the school and waited
through all the introductory speeches before finally stepping up to the podium. I had four minutes to give a
heartfelt speech before being able to take a breath, whilst watching everyone else perform theirs. Finally, it was
time for the judges to announce the winners. I was awarded second place, which also meant I won £50. If you
would like to take part in the next year’s Catenians public speaking competition, speak to Mrs Smith from
English to find out more information.
Tom Higton
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Holiday Dates

Notices

2019 — 2020
Holiday

Closing Date

Re-Open

Changes to your details

Summer Half Term 2019

Friday 24.5.19

Monday 3.6.19

Have you moved house
recently? Have you
changed your phone
number or email address?
If so, please let us know.
We need to keep up to
date information on file, in
case we need to contact
you. If you haven’t yet
informed us, please send
us an email or you can
contact us by telephone.

Summer 2019

Friday 19.7.19

Thursday 5.9.19

Autumn Half Term 2019

Friday 25.10.19

Monday 4.11.19

Christmas 2019

Friday 20.12.19

Tuesday 7.1.20

Spring Half Term 2020

Friday 14.2.20

Monday 24.2.20

Easter 2020

Friday 3.4.20

Monday 20.4.20

May Day Bank Holiday

Friday 1.5.20

Tuesday 5.5.20

Summer Half Term 2020

Friday 22.5.20

Monday 1.6.20

Summer 2020

Friday 17.7.20

To be determined

Many thanks,
School Office Team

Absence from School
“Schools should advise parents to notify them on
the first day the child is unable to attend due to
illness. Schools should authorise absences due to
illness unless they have genuine cause for concern
about the veracity of an illness. If the authenticity
of illness is in doubt, schools can request parents to
provide medical evidence to support illness.”
-DfE Guidance on Attendance

A Student’s Prayer
Lord of Light and Wisdom,
Thank you for giving me a mind that can know and a
heart that can love. Help me to keep learning each
day, no matter what the subject is, for all knowledge
leads to You.
Encourage me when studies are hard and when I am
tempted to give up. Help me to grasp the truth held
out to me.
Amen

When informing us that your son/daughter is
or will be absent from school via email or
voicemail can you please provide us with the
following information.
Pupil’s Name,
Year/Tutor Group,
Brief reason for the absence.
If we have not received a reason for the
absence the school must ask parents to
provide a written absence note.
Thank you for your help and support with
this.
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